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Abstract: In this paper the author describes an exploratory practice-based research study onAcademic Self-Organised Learning Environments, conductedwith and also by student teachersof science in their course of English. The students took part in an experimental ASOLE classand subsequently described and evaluated this experience in essays and class discussions.Results show that future teachers view the concept of self-organised learning environments aspotentially very bene icial in terms of developing speci ic skills and competences such as crit-ical thinking and autonomy, however, they also highlight speci ic risks or problematic issuesassociated with the method, e.g. the effect of this type of learning on different personalities ofchildren. Implementing ASOLE into a course for future teachers was a transformative experi-ence especiallywhen combinedwith the exploratory study andwill hopefully help the studentsbecome re lective teachers.
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IntroductionRegardless of subject matter, teaching future teachers is a great privilege but alsoan immense responsibility. Teacher trainers’ methods and attitudes are likely tobe scrutinised, assessed, sometimes even condemned by teaching apprentices butwhat is more daunting is that their approaches and overall teaching style might beemulated and passed on to countless future pupils and students. In this particularcase we will be discussing a scenario in which future teachers of science togetherwith their teacher of English experimented with and evaluated the unfamiliarASOLE approach, i.e. the method of Academic Self-Organised Learning Environ-ment, a form of Self-organised Learning Environment (SOLE) adopted for highereducation purposes.The present research study is grounded in the principles of exploratory practicewhich attempts to integrate pedagogy and research for and by learners and teach-ers, thus positioning teachers and learners as co-researchers (Allwright, 2003).The idea of applying this paradigm in the context of teacher training is not new asmost future teachers are to some extent involved in pedagogical research duringtheir teacher training. What was new and surprising to the student teachers ofscience though was the fact that they were testing a method and re lecting on itin their English classes as a part of their coursework. In this article we aim todescribe the principles of (A)SOLE as the concept under study, the design of ourstudy conducted in teacher and student collaboration and its results.
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ASOLEASOLE, i.e. Academic Self- Organised Learning Environments are a form of SOLE(Self-Organised Learning Environments) transplanted into academic setting. Theoriginal SOLE is a concept based on now a famous experiment by Sugata Mitra’The Hole in the Wall’ (Mitra, 2006, conducted in India between 1999 and 2006),which explored the capacity of young children in a remote Indian village to learnwithout subject teachers, only with a public computer facility. The experiment hassince caused great controversy gaining both ardent proponents and critics. It hasalso raised a number of questions about fundamental educational issues and givenrise to many research studies and dissertations. One of the prominent questionsasked by those charmed by the educational experiment is whether (or with whatmodi ications) the principle of teaching/learning with minimal teacher input canbe applied in classroom instruction (Dolan et al, 2013). Inspired by the originalMitra’s experiment, institutionalised self-organised learning environments are ses-sions in which the teacher’s supervision and support is minimal to the extent thatthey only set the “big question” the learners are supposed to research and answerand subsequently leave the learners to explore and prepare their presentation fora lesson lasting between 30 and 90 minutes. The question that is to be researchedneeds to be open-ended, clearly formulated and related to the subject area. Thelearners are typically free to organise themselves into groups of approximatelythree members and they can use computers or any other sources of informationin their research. Following their independent study, the learners present theirindings related to the research question in front of other members of the groupor submit a report. Overall, there are only a few rules described in literature,which means the concept is open to modi ications to cater for different learners’and teachers’ needs, goals, preferences (Mitra, 2012).The organisation of a lesson in which the teacher’s supervision is signi icantlyreduced and their role has shifted from that of a ’knowledge holder’ to a humbleguide or counsellor is not a brand new concept. It can remind us of Socratic ques-tioning as a form of cooperative dialogue, Freire’s training in small groups andproblem-posing education (in Taylor, 1993), Giroux’s theories of radical educationwith the strong association between learning and social transformation (Giroux,2003), or recent calls of the advocates of autonomous learning for harnessing theagency of students to regulate and evaluate their own learning (Little, 2020). Therelatively loose framework and brave concept of (A)SOLE allows the teacher andstudents to maximise this agency and give more space to independent explorationof learners – in our case, we explored the concept itself.
The study context and designThe study was carried out in an optional course of English for teachers of scienceat the Faculty of Science Masaryk University. The 15 students enrolled into the
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course were all on minimum starting B1 level of CEFR in English, all of themstudying for their bachelor or master degree in teaching of two of the followingsubjects: physics, mathematics, geography, biology or chemistry. Only some ofthem have had previous teaching experience at the time being.The ASOLE sessions were imbedded into a pre-existing syllabus of the course toalign with its goals and content by the focus on topics related to education and thedevelopment of listening, reading, writing and speaking skills. The ASOLE sessiontook place in the third lesson of the course, shortly after the topic called “Thefuture of school” was introduced. The students watched and discussed the famous“Hole in the wall” experiment as described in a TED talk given by Sugata Mitra.The emergent theme was the role and extent of autonomy that students of thefuture will / should enjoy and the bene its and drawbacks it brings.In the ASOLE lesson itself, the concept of Self-organised Learning Environmentswas brie ly introduced by the teacher as a method inspired by Mitra’s experiment.The teacher complied with the basic principles of a SOLE class described above,i.e. she only gave basic instructions, set the “big question” and left the room for30 minutes. The rules to be followed by the students were as follows:• You will have 30 minutes to work on a question.• The question is What/How shouldwe teach to prepare our students for the future?• You can work in groups of min. 2 people.• You can use any information sources available to you (dictionaries, laptops orphones).• You will be asked to present your indings at the end of the class, either asa group or via a spokesperson, you can prepare a poster presentation or slides.The students asked an additional question concerning the rules. They were won-dering whether it was allowed to use their mother tongue or whether they weresupposed to use only English. The teacher’s response was that naturally theyshould do their best to use English in their discussions and research as muchas possible to practise their language skills, however, they can resort to Czechwhenever they consider it necessary or relevant (e.g. helping each other withtranslation of dif icult expressions).The students were then left alone in the room and the teacher came back afterthe allotted time to watch their presentations, participate in the inal discussionand give feedback. As a follow-up on the lesson, the students were asked to writea short essay of approx. 800 words in which they summarise their ASOLE expe-rience, what they see as its bene its and drawbacks and also the potential (orlack of it) of the method in their future teaching. In addition, the students wereasked to specify the questions or issues that come to their mind when consideringthe application of SOLE as engaging learners in the role of researchers is one of
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the characteristics of exploratory practice (Hanks, 2015). The submitted essayswere evaluated by the teacher and used as a springboard for the discussion inthe following lesson.The research questions asked by the teacher researcher were as follows:1. How do student teachers describe their ASOLE experience in view of theirfuture practice?2. What are the main bene its and risks of implementing ASOLE method in a ter-tiary education course?The data used in the study were collected from the students’ essays and discus-sions that took place immediately in the ASOLE class as well as in the followinglesson.
ResultsIn their essays and classroom discussions, the student teachers participating inthe study commented on four main areas related to SOLE, namely the issue of
control over the activity of the students, the speci ic purposes for which they woulduse a SOLE format, the relevance of the method as regards different ages and
personalities of learners and inally the competences and skills that are acquiredand developed by SOLE learning.First, the Czech students, who had never encountered such a high degree of au-tonomy in their learning, were struck by the freedom they could enjoy but at thesame time conveyed a feeling of caution or concern about using it in classes wherethere is not a relationship of trust between the teacher and their learners:
“This method is, in my opinion, super risky. I would recommend it only to class teachers
who have faith in their kids. Otherwise, this can end up being super counter-productive”.Nevertheless, they could envision SOLE lessons or SOLE “moments” in their teach-ing, mainly for two different purposes: either when introducing a new topic to getstudents to brainstorm ideas related to that topic or on the contrary, to broadenthe knowledge of a subject they are already familiar with:
“I would probably use SOLE in cases when I want students to work with the knowledge
they already have and then spice it up with some interesting question or topic to “wow”
them or make them think about it a bit more, for example, use some real life examples
of things that everyone knows and let students wonder where chemistry plays a role in
them”.Apart from speci ic purposes, individual students also view SOLE as speci icallyappropriate for subjects such as geography, biology or chemistry, that is naturalsciences where they see space for exploration of topics in context:
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“In geography and biology SOLE is good for teaching students understand facts in
context. For example, I can use a SOLE question ’Why do lowers grow and bloom in
different season of year?’ Students will learn about complex ecosystem and do not just
memorize arti icial systems of plants”.It seems that most students agree there are certain limitations to using themethod in terms of age – they have little trust in primary or even secondarystudents’ abilities to take control and regulate their learning as demonstrated inthis quote:“…using this at elementary school would be a bad idea because children of this age
aren’t able to organize themselves like we did today. And I also think that in high school
when the teacher leaves the class, it means for students that they have free time and
there always will be some students who don’t do anything if the teacher doesn’t watch
them.”Similarly, the students expressed their doubts about the bene its of this type oflearning for learners with different personal characteristics, speci ically those whofeel constrained in various collaborative activities due to their shyness or thosewho tend to rely on others:
“When it comes tominuses, I would saymaybe “isolation” of shy, quieter children. What
I meant is that kids that aren’t very con ident with talking or aren’t as assertive as
others in their group can have a hard time inding a moment to express themselves.
Another minus could be that some student will be doing nothing and let others in the
group do the work.”“… if the child is a big loner and is afraid of talking to anyone, then it can be very
frustrating for him or her.”Despite these objections, having experienced a SOLE lesson irst-hand, the vastmajority of the students proclaim that they strongly believe in the potential of themethod when it comes to the development of skills such as interpersonal skills,critical thinking, autonomous learning, etc.:
“The biggest advantage of SOLE is that children learn to be independent. They rely on
themselves, or alternatively they can talk to their classmates about the topic. Positive
is that children can talk to classmates who are not as close to them as their friends.
They lose the inhibition of talking to someone new. This de initely creates a better
atmosphere in the classroom and no one needs to feel lonely.”“… by letting students work in groups they can slowly learn how to cooperate with each
other, listen to someone else’s opinions and arguments for their believes. This can help
to improve their critical thinking, which is a very important skill to know in today’s
modern society.”
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“I feel that SOLE can improve student’s ability to organize, their communication skills,
such as argumentation, formulation of own ideas or giving a presentation. They learn
how to work in groups, think critically and work with sources as well. I think that all of
these skills are really important for students’ future life.”Another emergent category were observations on how in SOLE the questions thatare asked can not be answered by a simple internet search but instead involvecritical work with different sources of information:
“We really had to think for ourselves and put information together which is very similar
to what you have to do in real life.”When asked which issues they ind worth further investigation, the subjects thatstudents raised as problematic or controversial were generally related to the as-sessment of autonomous work and the effect of autonomous learning, especiallyas compared to other forms of instruction.
“I think that the question we need to address is how as a teacher I can grade pupils if
I cannot see their continuous work or contribution to group work.”
“I would like to know if SOLE leads students to better remember information than if
they studied the topic in a ’normal’ class. It seems more engaging but we don’t really
know if they have learned more because they also spend much more time organising
things.”
ConclusionIn this paper we attempted to give an account of an experimental session ofASOLE with student teachers. An analysis of their observations and re lectionson the method suggests that the session was inspiring for their future practicein that they can see the way (A)SOLE fosters speci ic authentic skills importantin life, often neglected or underrated in Czech classes. In their re lections, severalstudents highlighted the fact that the Czech educational system does not fostercreativity, critical thinking skills, collaboration and media literacy. SOLE lessonsare considered by them as a sort of remedy which, if used wisely, could alleviatethat problem. More importantly, most students also point out the fact that SOLEdoes not stand in con lict to other pedagogies or teaching styles that they haveso far encountered. Rather than that, it is now a part of their ’teaching reper-toire’. Most of them see SOLE as a teaching/learning tool that could be deployedwhenever seen as appropriate, mainly when introducing a new topic to stir thelearners’ curiosity or as a form of broadening the learners’ knowledge. There are,however, still many questions that need to be dealt with, such as the effect of theapproach on children with different personalities and social skills as well as thepotential of the method in different subjects or assessment of autonomous work.
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Based on the students’ re lections we agree with Mitra et al. (2015) that (A)SOLEmindset is transformative and supportive of current demands on the developmentof the skills to collaborate, critically consider different sources of information, becreative, present indings or engage in discussions. Last but not least, ASOLE asa form of teacher training also enables students’ agency and by putting the stu-dents in charge we not only educate the future teachers to be independent, criticalteachers but also teach them to re lect on their practices and become explorers oftheir own learning and teaching.
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